TRU Activity Checklist

Get involved with TRU’s virtual advocacy event on May 4 by completing the activities listed! Once you complete an activity, mark it with an X. Any activity marked with a * is optional. When you are finished, email this form to the TRU Coordinator at Lauren.Chappel@Lung.org for a chance to win a prize!

____ Watch the Advocacy 101 webinar on TRUinPA.org/Take-Action

____ Add a message to legislators on the #NoTakebacks message board at Padlet.com/TRUinPA/DATC2021

____ Email a legislator about one of TRU’s key advocacy issues

____ Complete the Clean Indoor Air Coloring activity

____ Complete the Raising the Bar (graph) activity

____ Watch “The Vape Cloud: Is It Just Water Vapor?” video by Patrick “Pac Man” Perez

____ Post a selfie or your DATC activities to social media using the hashtag #DATC2021

____ Attend the Community Forum at 1 pm on May 4 (or watch the recording after)

____ Follow @TRUinPA on Instagram, Facebook, and/or Twitter *

____ Take your whole family on a virtual tour of the Pennsylvania State Capitol at PAcapitol.com/video-tours *

Thank you for participating in the 2021 Virtual Day at the Capitol!